


Château Arnauld – Haut-Médoc

James Suckling
93-94

This is tight and chewy with a solid core of ripe tannins and pretty blackberry character.
Cool and stony undertones to the ripe fruit. Rigid backbone gives it form and verve.

Jean-Marc Quarin
16,5

Couleur sombre, pourpre et belle. Nez d'intensité moyenne, très fruité, à la fois frais et
mûr, avec un fond de fruits noirs. Velouté et dense dès l'entrée en bouche, le vin évolue
fondant, juteux, très savoureux et long, sur des tannins parfaitement enrobés. C'est très
bon.



Château Belle-Vue – Haut-Médoc

Decanter
92
A consistent producer offering great value. This is lovely, rich and spicy, the fruit beautifully framed by the
tannins. Austere right now, it has plenty of rich fruits and texture hiding beneath. One of my picks of the
vintage for the appellation. 1% Cabernet Franc and 1% Carmenere complete the blend.
James Suckling 92-93 Bright and vivid with blueberry, floral and lightly toasted oak character. Full-
bodied, firm and clean.

Jean-Marc Quarin
15,75
Ma meilleure note donnée à ce cru en primeur à égalité avec le 2016. Couleur sombre, intense et belle. Nez
au fruité mûr, d'intensité moyenne. Plutôt raffiné dans sa texture dès l'entrée en bouche et finement
pulpeux, avec du corps, le vin s'étire en finale agréable et long.

Jeb Dunnuck
91-93
Up with the finest Haut-Médoc, the 2018 Château Belle-Vue (48% Cabernet Sauvignon, 30% Merlot, 20%
Petit Verdot, and the rest Cabernet Franc and Carménère) reveals a deep purple color as well as a floral
bouquet of blue fruits, graphite, and earth. This estate is located right on the edge of the Margaux
appellation and it certainly has a touch of Margaux elegance and purity as well as medium to full body, fine
tannins, and beautiful balance. I suspect it’s going to be a killer value and should keep for two decades.

Vinous – AG
89-91
The 2018 Belle-Vue is dense, juicy and absolutely delicious. Dark red cherry, chocolate, licorice, savory herbs
and gravel all run through this potent Haut-Médoc. The level of complexity and nuance is unreal at this level.

Wine Advocate - Lisa Perrotti
(89 - 91)+
From northern Macau, the 2018 Belle-Vue includes five grapes in the blend for the first time this vintage:
48% Cabernet Sauvignon, 30% Merlot, 20% Petit Verdot, 1% Cabernet Franc and 1% Carménère. Aging is
projected to run 14 months in 30% new, 30% one-year-old and 20% two-year-old barrels, and the wine has
14% alcohol. Deep garnet-purple colored, it sings of chocolate-covered cherries, fresh red and black currants
and black raspberry scents with hints of wild sage, pencil lead and lavender. Medium to full-bodied, the
palate has bags of freshness and energy with a chewy texture and mineral-tinged finish.

Wine Spectator - James Molesworth
89-92
On the riper side, with plum and boysenberry fruit, this is fresh and lively in feel, backed by a pretty anise
note. Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Petit Verdot, Cabernet Franc and Carmenère.



Château Cambon La Pelouse – Haut-Médoc

Decanter
92
They've achieved a measured extraction here without holding back on the cassis and blackberry fruits. I tasted
this several times and it consistently impressed. A reliable name, and one to look out for in 2018. Harvested
19 September to 10 October, yielding 45hl/ha. 35% new oak. 3.74pH. Hubert de Bouard consults.

James Suckling
91-92
A vivid and focused young Bordeaux with blackcurrant and blueberry aromas and flavors. Medium body and
fine, polished tannins. Bright finish.

Jean-Marc Quarin
15,5
Belle couleur sombre. Joli nez d'intensité moyenne, au fruité mûr, pur, suave. Délicat à l'attaque, puis très
fruité en milieu de bouche, minutieux dans sa texture, le vin évolue savoureux, sèveux et très agréable, sur de
jolis tannins.

Vinous – AG
89-92
Cambon La Pelouse is gorgeous in 2018. Pliant, creamy and enveloping, the 2018 is already quite delicious,
even in the early going. Sweet red cherry jam, mocha, licorice and spice build as this super-expressive Haut-
Médoc Cru Bourgeois shows off its alluring personality. In 2018 Cambon La Pelouse offers tons of appeal. The
blend is 55% Cabernet Sauvignon, 41% Merlot and 4% Petit Verdot. Tasted two times.

Vinous – NM
84-86
The 2018 Cambon de Palouse offers ripe blue and red berry fruit on the floral nose, which lacks the cohesion
and delineation of the best Haut-Médocs in this vintage. The medium-bodied palate is firm and grippy,
displaying slightly hard tannins and an assertive, slightly astringent finish. This feels a little "pushed" at the
expense of harmony and personality.

Wine Advocate - Lisa Perrotti
(90 - 92)
Deep garnet-purple colored, the 2018 Cambon la Pelouse is scented of cedar, tar and earth with a core of
warm plums and cassis with mocha and lavender hints. The palate is full-bodied, firm and laden with fruit,
supported by grainy tannins and finishing long.
Wine Spectator - James Molesworth 88-91 The plum and blackberry fruit is bright and pure, with a
lightly toasted, slightly chewy finish taking over. Should round into form. Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and
Petit Verdot.



Château Charmail – Haut-Médoc

Decanter
87
The oak here is a little intrusive. It's certainly gourmet and enjoyably sweet, with black cherries and grilled
cassis, but has less typicity than some.
James Suckling 92-93 Blackberries and blueberries with lightly toasted oak and bright, vivid fruit.
Medium to full body and firm, fine tannins. One of the best from here?

Jean-Marc Quarin
16,25
Ma meilleure note donnée à ce cru en primeur. Couleur sombre, intense et belle. Nez au fruité frais, avec des
accents solaires. Juteux et suave dès l'entrée en bouche, finement pulpeux, le vin se découvre en seconde
partie du palais, très savoureux, sur des tannins enveloppés, avec du goût. Très bonne longueur. Je ne connais
pas l'assemblage précis, mais le cru est probablement servi cette année par son terroir argileux et la qualité
de son petit verdot.

Jeb Dunnuck
90-92
From the northern part of the Médoc (just across from Sociando Mallet) 2018 Château Charmail reveals a
deep blue/purple color as well as pretty, elegant notes of blue fruits, incense, spicy oak, and fruitcake.
Offering full body, a notable sense of purity and elegance, and building structure, it should keep for 10-15
years. The blend is tentatively 39% Merlot, 37% Cabernet Sauvignon, 13% Cabernet Franc, and the balance
Petit Verdot, representing 80% of the total production, still aging in 30% new French oak with the balance in
concrete eggs and 500-liter barrels. Hubert de Boüard has consulted here since 2015.

Vinous – AG
88-91
The 2018 Charmail is bold, powerful and quite expressive. Lifted floral notes, pine, mint, blood orange and
spice give this Haut-Médoc much of its perfumed, lifted personality and elegant feel. This mid-weight Haut-
Médoc has much to offer. The blend is 50% Cabernet Sauvignon, 40% Merlot and 10% Cabernet Franc. Tasted
three times.

Vinous – NM
85-87
The 2018 Charmail has an exotic bouquet of kirsch, black cherries and violet aromas, missing some complexity
compared to its peers. The medium-bodied palate displays angular tannins and a little hardness at first, but
the finish is fresher, with better delineation. I would like some improvement by the time of bottling.

Wine Advocate - Lisa Perrotti
(89 - 91)
The 2018 Charmail comes from the lieu-dit Charmail in Saint-Seurin-de-Cadourne. The blend is 39% Merlot,
37% Cabernet Sauvignon, 13% Cabernet Franc and 11% Petit Verdot. Aging is projected to run 12 months in
30% new oak barrels. The rest of the wine is aging in 17-hectoliter concrete eggs and 500-liter barrels. Deep
garnet-purple colored, it gives up very spicy notes of cracked black pepper, cumin seed and cloves over a core
of warm plums, blackcurrant cordial, underbrush and a waft of cedar. Medium to full-bodied, it has a firm,
grainy line cutting through the muscular fruit, finishing with a lively herbal lift.



Château D’Agassac – Haut-Médoc

Decanter
92
We are in rich plum territory here, with violet edging that stains the glass. There's plenty of fruit and spice on
the nose, while on the palate those tannins are feeling tart and tight, the fruit layered behind. This clearly has
ambition to age. They only achieved 60% of the usual yields in 2018 following two hailstorms.

James Suckling
92-93
A muscular and powerful young wine with lots of tannins and wet-earth and herb undertones. Full and flexing.

Jean-Marc Quarin
14,75
Vin au fruité mûr, à la bouche tendre, savoureuse, agréable, sans être puissante.

Jeb Dunnuck
88-90
The Merlot-dominated 2018 Château d'Agassac is a medium-bodied, fleshy, nicely balanced Cru Bourgeois
that has classic Merlot plummy, cherry fruits and chocolate aromas and flavors. With solid mid-palate depth,
building yet sweet tannins, and a good finish, it’s ideal for drinking over the coming decade or so.

Wine Advocate - Lisa Perrotti
(84 - 86)
Deep garnet-purple colored, the 2018 D'Agassac is a little closed to start, offering glimpses at baked black
plums, blackcurrants and kirsch scents plus a waft of bay leaves, wood smoke and tobacco. Medium to full-
bodied with good freshness, it has plenty of juicy black fruit and a chewy texture, finishing with an herbal lift.



Château De Malleret – Haut-Médoc

Decanter
87
Defined redcurrant and raspberry fruits are joined by firm tannins then some menthol on the finish. It takes
a little time to get into its stride and is a bit subdued for the vintage.

James Suckling
91-92
Lots of tannin and structure to this with blackberries and blackcurrants and hints of toasted oak and
chocolate.

Jean-Marc Quarin
14,75
Vin à la précision fruitée supérieure à d'habitude, se développant agréable en bouche, sur un corps et une
longueur moyens.

Jeb Dunnuck
89-91
The 2018 Château de Malleret comes from vines not far outside the city of Bordeaux and is a Cabernet
Sauvignon-dominated blend that includes 30% Merlot. Pretty black cherry fruits, tobacco, licorice, and
graphite all flow to a medium-bodied Haut-Médoc that’s nicely balanced, with sweet tannins and a great
finish. It will drink nicely for at least a decade.

Vinous – AG
86-88
The 2018 de Malleret is powerful, earthy and also a touch aggressive. It will be interesting to see if the 2018
gains more polish in aging. Smoke, game, tobacco and jammy dark fruit add to the wine's brooding feel.
Tasted two times.

Vinous – NM
85-87
The 2018 de Malleret is missing some personality on the nose, offering dense black fruit that lacks vivacity.
The medium-bodied palate is quite firm in the mouth, with grainy tannins and a rather dry finish.
Wine Advocate - Lisa Perrotti (87 - 89) Deep garnet-purple colored, the 2018 De Malleret delivers
pronounced notes of baked plums, blackcurrant cordial and Black Forest cake with touches of garrigue,
lavender, camphor and black olives. Full-bodied and chock-full of black fruit preserves, it has a firm, chewy
texture and soft freshness, finishing peppery.



Château Malescasse – Haut-Médoc

James Suckling
93-94
The ripe merlot in this, which is 65 per cent, gives this wine lift and richness. Full, chewy and flavorful.
Chocolate undertones and hazelnuts to the blue fruit.
Jean-Marc Quarin 16 Ma meilleure note donnée à ce cru en primeur. Couleur sombre, pourpre
et belle. Nez d'intensité moyenne, au fruité pur, mûr, avec une note solaire, mais profonde. Moelleux à
l'attaque, avec une texture minutieuse, le vin fond dès l'entrée en bouche. Il se développe plein, suave et
savoureux comme je ne l'ai jamais vu. Bonne longueur à la tannicité présente, mais enrobée.

Jeb Dunnuck
89-92
A seriously good Haut-Médoc, the 2018 Château Malescasse checks in as a 60/40 split of Cabernet Sauvignon
and Merlot (they’ve replanted portions of the their vineyard and this will be more Cabernet-dominated in the
future). This deeply colored effort offers an impressive bouquet of ripe blackcurrants and black cherry fruits as
well as notes of dark chocolate, crushed rock, and earth. Powerful, medium-bodied, concentrated, and
structured, it has plenty to love but is going to need 3-5 years of bottle age.

Vinous – AG
87-89
The 2018 Malescasse is a dense, powerful Haut-Médoc. Jammy, dark and intense, the 2018 offers plenty of
concentration in a rich, ripe style that offers quite a bit of immediacy. Expressive Cabernet Sauvignon notes
add an attractive savory upper register to this decidedly ripe, pushed wine.
Wine Advocate - Lisa Perrotti (88 - 90) The deep garnet-purple colored 2018 Malescasse displays
exuberant notes of warm cassis, redcurrant jelly, blackberry tart and bay leaves with hints of lavender and
menthol. Full-bodied and chock-full of expressive black fruits, it has a firm, grainy texture and just enough
freshness, finishing with a minty kick.
Wine Spectator - James Molesworth 90-93 A solid beam of cassis and dark cherry preserves is inlaid
with iron and tobacco notes. The finish is grippy but the integration is there. Solid. Cabernet Sauvignon,
Merlot and Petit Verdot.



Château du Taillan – Haut-médoc

Terre de Vins n°39 
94/100
Le nez crayeux est sur la fraîcheur et la pureté du cassis. L’attaque est explosive témoignant d’une belle
maturité et d’une sensation de dilution très digeste. La structure tannique est fine. Le choix du tri
optique – Pellenc – a été décisif, judicieux, pour ne conserver que le meilleur

Markus Del Monego MW
89/100,
Purple red with violet hue and black core. Elegant nose with ripe fruit and mild spices. Discreet roasting
aroma in the background. On the palate juicy fruit, ripe tannins, mild spices, well balanced with good
length



Château Lestage – Listrac-Médoc

James Suckling
90-91
I like the berry and wet-earth character and hints of walnuts. Medium body. Firm tannins in the center palate.
Fresh finish.

Jean-Marc Quarin
14
Vin fruité, marqué par un tannin apparent en finale. Longueur moyenne.

Vinous – NM
85-87
The 2018 Lestage does not quite convey the same harmony as some of its peers. It feels slightly pinched on
the nose, although quite pure in style, featuring blackberry, briar and cedar aromas. The palate is better,
displaying a firm grip on the entry. There is good weight on this sinewy Listrac-Médoc, but I have been
parsimonious with my score as the finish is a little too dry for my liking.
Wine Advocate - Lisa Perrotti (89 - 91) Deep garnet-purple colored, the 2018 D'Arsac is scented of
cassis, redcurrant jelly and warm plums with hints of lavender, tilled soil and tobacco. Medium to full-bodied,
it is soft-spoken with lovely plush tannins and good density, finishing with an herbal lift.



Château D’Arsac – Margaux

Decanter
89
This is never the most concentrated Margaux, going instead for accessibility. It's an earlier-drinking example
of the appellation, with good freshness and juice running through the plump fruit, if just a little unbalanced.
It's a little forced through the finish. 6% Cabernet Franc makes up the blend. 25% new oak.

James Suckling
92-93
A very rich Margaux with lots of blackberry and black-olive character. Full body, lightly chewy tannins and a
flavorful finish. Impressive.



Château Paveil De Luze - Margaux

Decanter
90
2018 is a great year to explore estates like these in Margaux as they offer value and approachability. This one
is rich and deep in colour extraction, full of tight blackberry fruits. It's not quite as precise in its aromatics as
some, but packs a punch.
James Suckling 90-91 Very fine for this château with polished tannins, pretty fruit and chocolate and
walnut undertones. Medium body.

Jean-Marc Quarin
15
Couleur rouge sombre. Nez au fruité mûr, d'intensité moyenne. Bouche finement pulpeuse, très fruitée, un
tantinet tendre et agréable. Longueur moyenne.
Vinous - AG 91-94 The 2018 Paveil de Luze is pliant, silky and nuanced, with terrific balance and class.
Sage, tobacco, mint and rose petal are woven throughout a core of bright red Margaux fruit. striking and
super expressive, Paveil de Luze is a gorgeous, modern Margaux long on personality.

Wine Advocate - Lisa Perrotti
(88 - 90)
The deep garnet-purple colored 2018 Paveil de Luze gives up fragrant mint chocolate, red roses and cedar
chest scents over a core of baked black cherries, warm cassis and preserved plums. Full-bodied with plenty of
juicy black fruit, it has a plush texture and plenty of freshness, finishing perfumed.



Château Le Boscq – Saint Estèphe

Decanter
90
This is savoury, juicy and full of flavour. 2018 is the first year that the new Cabernet Sauvignon plantings
have been incorporated into the grand vin and you can feel their weight. The vines are getting older, and so
proved more resistant to the weather in this vintage. This is a lovely Le Boscq with real Médoc classicism,
showing a graphite edge, and will provide excellent medium-term drinking. Terra Vitis and HVE3 certified
(as with the rest of the Dourthe portfolio).
James Suckling 93-94 This has a beautiful sense of cabernet sauvignon with blackcurrant, blackberry
and hot-stone character throughout. Medium to full body, tight and integrated tannins and a flavorful
finish.

Jean-Marc Quarin
16
Ma meilleure note donnée à ce cru en primeur. Couleur intense, belle et sombre. Nez d'intensité moyenne,
au fruité mûr, subtil et même complexe. Moelleux à l'attaque et de suite très savoureux, le vin se
développe velouté, avec pourtant beaucoup d'énergie. Le tannin apparaît un tantinet présent, mais la finale
est longue et bien enrobée. C'est très bon.
Jeb Dunnuck 90-92 The 2018 Château Le Boscq offers a beautiful note of pure crème de cassis,
spring flowers, and a touch of gravelly minerality. While I wasn’t able to get the blend, this is normally close
to equal parts Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon, and it’s medium-bodied, beautifully balanced, and has both
richness and elegance. It’s a rock star of a Cru Bourgeois that will benefit from short-term cellaring and
keep for 10-15 years or more.

Vinous – AG
88-90
The 2018 Le Boscq speaks with real authority. Gravel, dried flowers and grilled herbs add striking aromatic
nuance to this succulent, beautifully layered Saint-Estèphe. The purity of the fruit - such a signature of 2018
- is compelling.

Vinous – NM
88-90
The 2018 Le Boscq offers blackberry, bilberry and light marine scents on the nose, although I would have
liked more delineation and more personality at this stage. The palate is medium-bodied with supple
tannins, easygoing in style with a smothering of new oak to be subsumed on the finish. Not bad, but it
needs more charm to evolve.

Wine Advocate - Lisa Perrotti
(89 - 91)+
Deep garnet-purple colored, the 2018 le Boscq features expressive notes of baked blackcurrants,
blackberry pie and stewed plums with wafts of Provence herbs, cigar box and black pepper. Full,
concentrated and supported by firm, chewy tannins, it has soft acid and an herbal lift on the finish.
Wine Spectator - James Molesworth 91-94 Very fresh, with a tightly focused beam of cassis and
bitter plum fruit. Sweet tobacco notes and well-integrated toast emerge on the finish. Reveals a buried
mineral edge. Solid. Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Petit Verdot



Château Le Crock – Saint-Estèphe

Decanter
91
According to owner Sara Lecompte Cuvelier, who also runs Léoville-Poyferré, there's more concentration
here than in the St-Julien property since they had to wait for full ripeness of the skins but then lost the
volume in the process, and found less juice than expected when the grapes came into the cellar. This has
clear quality, with a slightly austere acidity that you feel pulsing all the way through the palate from
beginning to end, giving lift and freshness. Its ageing ability is apparent in its intensity and concentration.
There's lots of pleasure to be found here, but not quite at the level of the 2016. 35hl/ha yield. IPT 80.
3.71pH. 6% Petit Verdot completes the blend.

James Suckling
92-93
Lovely spiciness and dark-fruit character with hints of walnuts and hazelnuts. Medium body. Firm tannins
and a flavorful finish.

Jean-Marc Quarin
17
Ma meilleure note donnée à ce cru en primeur. Couleur sombre, intense et belle. Nez intense, fin, fruité, pur,
mûr, beau et crémeux. Juteux à l'attaque, dense et moelleux à la fois en milieu de bouche, le vin fond suave
et pourtant frais vers une grande finale sèveuse et longue. C'est très bon et un des meilleurs crus bourgeois
du Médoc. Ah ! La magie de Saint-Estèphe en 2018. Assemblage : 44 % merlot, 40 % cabernet sauvignon, 10
% cabernet franc, 6 % petit verdot. Degré d'alcool : 14°32 (moyenne plus) - pH : 3,71 (moyenne). Rendement
: 34 hl/ha.

Jeb Dunnuck
92-94
A blend of 44% Merlot, 40% Cabernet Sauvignon, 10% Cabernet Franc, and 6% Petit Verdot, the 2018
Château Le Crock is a rich, beautifully textured, opulent effort that has loads of black cherries, graphite,
crushed herbs and earthy notes. It's ripe, sexy, and beautifully textured, yet also fresh and pure. The 2018 hit
14.3% alcohol, with a pH of 3.71 and an IPT of 80. It’s a serious wine.

Vinous – AG
88-91
The 2018 Le Crock is soft, supple and easygoing, all of which make it a good choice for drinking now and over
the near and medium term. Even though the heat of the vintage is evident in the wine's radiant fruit and
textural richness, the 2018 nevertheless retains lovely floral infused top notes that add brightness. Dry,
warm east winds at the end of the summer caused dehydration and dropped yields down to 35 hectoliters
per hectare from the more normal 45.

Wine Spectator - James Molesworth
90-93
Bright and fresh, featuring cassis and black cherry fruit, laced with a violet note. Fine chalky minerality runs
through the middle. Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Petit Verdot and Cabernet Franc.



Château Lilian Ladouys – Saint Estèphe

Decanter
92
This was the first estate that Jacky Lorenzetti bought back in 2007, and it has recently been enlarged to
80ha with the addition of vineyards from both Tour de Pez and Clauzet (both high quality names, so not
sacrificing quality for expansion). Taking into account the new purchases, Lilian Ladouys is planted as of
2018 to 50% Merlot, 45% Cabernet Sauvignon, 4% Petit Verdot and 1% Cabernet Franc. The colour is rich
and red, not as concentrated as some. There's a real bounce and juiciness through the palate, but also a
sense of restraint and austerity. It feels ripe but not overripe, and well held together. A relatively gentle,
appetising wine with a floral touch, this will be ready to drink relatively soon.

James Suckling
93-94
Very pretty blueberries and light wet earth with minerals and lavender. Medium to full body and firm
tannins. Lots of of stone character. This has almost 60 per cent cabernet sauvignon in the blend now (50 per
cent more), which gives it real line and length. Racy.
Jean-Marc Quarin 16 Couleur sombre, intense et belle. Nez très aromatique, au fruité mûr.
Caressant à l'attaque, puis suave au développement, très parfumé, le vin avance sur ce beau toucher vers
une finale longue et un tantinet ferme.

Jeb Dunnuck
91-94
A perennial over-achiever, the 2018 Château Lilian Ladouys doesn’t disappoint and offers classic notes of
black and blue fruits, damp earth, violets, and a touch of minerality. Made from 59% Cabernet Sauvignon,
37% Merlot and 4% Petit Verdot aging in 35% new French oak, this medium to full-bodied 2018 has
beautiful purity, ripe tannins, and a great finish. It’s going to be a brilliant value.

Vinous – AG
87-90
The 2018 Lilian Ladouys is a very pretty, polished Saint-Estèphe with bright aromatics and vibrant, red-toned
fruit. In 2018, Lilian Ladouys has a bit more depth and textural resonance than is typically the case. All the
elements come together in an effortless, gracious wine loaded with class. Best of all Lilian Ladouys is a
terrific value. The 2018 is 59% Cabernet Sauvignon, 37% Merlot and 4% Petit Verdot. Tasted two times.

Vinous – NM
90-92
The 2018 Lilian Ladouys now comes from double the size of vineyard since they acquired and amalgamated
two new estates: Tour de Pez and Clauzet. It has an extrovert bouquet with multi-layered red and black
fruit, iris flowers and iodine scents, though it does not possess the delineation of the finest recent vintages.
The palate is medium-bodied with firm and quite bold tannins. This is a very intense Saint-Estèphe, cohesive
and focused, though it needs just a little more finesse on the finish.

Wine Advocate - Lisa Perrotti
(90 - 92)
In 2018, the Lorenzetti family purchased two neighbor estates, Château Clauzet and Château Tour de Pez,
adding these to the Lilian Ladouys vineyard to almost double its planted area to 77 hectares. These
additional vineyards are composed of gravelly soils of the same level as the best blocks of Lilian Ladouys.
Soils are a typically Saint-Estèphe mix of sandy-gravel and clay with some limestone deposits. It is planted at
8,500-10,000 vines per hectare, with an average vine age of 35 years in 2018. The wine will see 12 months
aging in 35% new and 65% two-year-old barriques. The blend is 59% Cabernet Sauvignon, 37% Merlot and
4% Petit Verdot, and it has 14.41% alcohol. From the lieu-dit Blanquet and with a deep purple-black color,
the 2018 Lilian Ladouys gives up wonderfully spicy black fruit preserves notions: plum preserves, crème de
cassis and blueberry with hints of exotic spices, menthol and violets. Medium to full-bodied, firm and fine-
grained in the mouth, it has layer upon layer of rich, spicy black fruits with a lift to the finish.

Wine Spectator - James Molesworth
90-93
This has a very pretty lilac note out front, followed by fresh plum and black cherry fruit flavors. Juicy in feel,
with the minerality buried at the very end. Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Petit Verdot
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